Sprint One Million

- Open to any high school student enrolled in PGCPS without a device and/or Broadband Internet at home.
- Provides a free phone & hotspot capability.
- Provides FREE 3GB of LTE service monthly, unlimited 2G afterwards.
- High school students will be emailed a request form to their @pgcps.org email address near the start of the school year.

Internet Essentials from Comcast

www.internetessentials.com

Provides low-cost Internet for $9.95 monthly and/or low cost computer to families who apply and are accepted.

Everyoneon.org

www.everyoneon.org

Locate low cost Internet and affordable computers based on specific qualifications, near your zip code.

PGCPS Library SmartSpot

www.tinyurl.com/pgcmls-smartspot

Check out a mobile hotspot for 9 weeks from a participating local library: Accokeek, Beltsville, Bladensburg, Fairmont Heights, Glenarden, Hillcrest Heights, Hyattsville, Oxon Hill, Spaulding.